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ABSTRACT:
Children’s exposure to particulate matter (PM) is of great interest because it can cause
adverse health effects, including asthma, and decreased lung function. The purpose of this study
was to determine the levels of PM in low socio-economic status homes in Omaha, Nebraska.
Between October 2018 and September 2019, we collected ambient air PM samples from 30 homes,
of which 70% had at least one asthmatic child. Samples were collected at 2 feet and 4 feet to
represent the breathing zones of toddlers and older children, respectively. We also asked the study
participants questions related to indoor air quality (IAQ). Indoor PM levels ranged from 4.28 to
72.81 μg/m3. There was a significant association between IAQ and the furnace filter status (dirty
or clean) (p = 0.023, OR = 7.5 [95% confidence interval: 1.40, 39.84]). We found that IAQ status
suggests a significant association with the level of housekeeping (p = 0.05, OR = 4.76 [95%
confidence interval: 0.95, 23.86]). Indoor PM levels varied significantly between 2 feet and 4 feet
(p < 0.05). PM levels could differ substantially depending on the furnace filter’s status. In addition,
exposure to PM can significantly depend on the child’s height.
Keywords: Particulate matter (PM), Indoor air quality (IAQ), Furnace filter, Children’s health,
Breathing zone, Socio-economic status (SES).
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1. INTRODUCTION:
The term of indoor air quality (IAQ) is used to characterize the air quality inside and around
buildings. It is of great importance because it can adversely influence the health and comfort of
the residents if not properly controlled.1 Nowadays, there is an increase of environmental and
public concern about IAQ because it has been found that the concentrations of pollutants in the
indoor air can be two to five times higher than the outdoor concentrations.2 Many studies have
found that exposure to indoor air contaminants such as particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide,
tobacco smoke, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and allergens can increase the risk of asthma,
eye and nose irritations, sensitization, and COPD.3,4 There are many sources of indoor air
contaminants, such as cleaning products, burning candles, household chemicals, renovation
activities, carpets, and wallpapers.
Particulate matter (PM) is defined as a mixture of very fine particles and liquid droplets. It
contains many components, including acids, metals, organic chemicals, and dust particles.5 PM is
generated in the indoor environments by many activities which include but are not limited to,
cooking, walking on carpets, household pets, household chemicals, and smoking.6,7 Also, the
indoor levels of PM inside homes are influenced by many factors such as flooring material, home’s
ventilation, proximity to the main roads, meteorological conditions, age of the building, and by the
home’s heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) system. These factors can significantly
increase the indoor levels of PM compared to outdoor, and many studies have suggested that indoor
PM concentrations may exceed the outdoor concentrations if these factors are not controlled
properly.8,9
PM is considered an important indicator of IAQ and household air pollution because it can
remain in the air for prolonged periods depending on its size.10 Exposure to PM is of great concern
3

from an environmental and public health perspective. It has received great interest in the recent
years because of the scientific and epidemiological evidence of its adverse effects on human health.
World Health Organization (WHO) has classified PM as the 13th leading cause of death globally.5
Anderson5 stated that the annual premature deaths caused by exposure to PM are about 800,000
deaths.
The smaller sizes of PM which include PM less than 10 micrometers (PM10), such as dust,
pollen, and mold, and PM less than 2.5 micrometers (PM2.5), such as combustion particles, organic
compounds, and metals, termed as inhalable particles, can go deeper in the human’s respiratory
system and can pass through the lung to reach the bloodstream. Exposure to these particles can
cause many adverse effects on human health, including cardiovascular diseases, chronic
respiratory diseases, pneumonia, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).11,12 In 2010,
the estimated annual premature mortality related to PM2.5 was 3.3 million.13 Liu et al14 found that
there is a proportionate increase in daily all-cause mortality with higher PM levels. Their study
revealed that short term exposure to PM10 and PM2.5 is strongly associated with respiratory and
cardiovascular mortality in approximately 652 cities across the world.
Generally, children are more sensitive to indoor air contaminants and are considered at
greater risk of adverse health effects from exposure to PM because their respiratory, central
nervous, and defense systems are still developing. They inhale air at quantities higher than adults
compared to their body weight15-17, and they tend to spend most of their time (65 % to 90%)
indoors.4,18 Furthermore, it is known that younger children are more physically active than adults
and their natural behaviors inside homes such as crawling and playing on carpets could resuspend
smaller sizes of PM that fall 1–10 μm range and will generate a greater mass of these particles.19,20
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Therefore, they will be exposed to higher levels of indoor PM compared to older children
and adults.
Exposure to smaller sizes of PM (PM10 and PM2.5) is strongly associated with asthma
prevalence, hospitalizations, and emergency room visits among children.21 Long-term exposure to
high levels of PM2.5 resulting from traffic air pollution during early childhood may be associated
with increasing risk of asthma development among children (odds ratio = 1.14, 95% confidence
interval (CI): 1.00 to 1.30).22 Many studies have found that children’s exposure to PM10 and PM2.5
is strongly associated with pneumonia, broncho-pulmonary infections, and may increase the risk
of respiratory diseases.23-25 Also, studies have revealed that exposure to elevated levels of PM2.5
will cause adverse impacts on children’s lung function.26-28 Chen et al28 found that exposure to
PM2.5 among children aged 6–15 years is positively associated with reduced lung function. Jung et
al29 reported that indoor exposure to high levels of PM2.5 among children between five and seven
years old is significantly associated with the new wheeze development (odds ratio = 1.51, 95% CI:
1.05–2.16).
Indoor PM levels can vary significantly between homes. PM and air pollutants’ levels
inside homes can be affected by the socio-economic status (SES), cultural behavior and lifestyle
of the families.7,30 Several studies have investigated PM concentrations in U.S. homes8,31-33 but
few of these studies investigated PM concentrations in homes of low socioeconomic status
families. Low socioeconomic status families may expose to higher concentrations of PM in their
homes due to some indoor environmental factors such as inadequate or insufficient ventilation,
smoking inside the house, and poor maintenance of HVAC system. Hence, there is a need for more
studies about determinants of indoor PM levels among these families in order to improve indoor
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air quality and reduce PM exposure inside their homes. The purpose of this study was to determine
the levels of PM in low socio-economic status homes in Omaha, Nebraska.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS:
2.1 Study design
In this cross-sectional study, we collected air PM samples from 30 low socioeconomic
homes with children. We also interviewed the study participants and asked them questions related
to the indoor environmental factors that affect indoor PM levels and IAQ, such as the replacement
of furnace filter, the presence of household pets, the frequency of housekeeping, and smoking
inside homes. Our overall hypothesis was that children are exposed to airborne particulate matter
in homes. To address this hypothesis, we developed the following four aims:
1. Determine children’s exposure to PM inside homes.
2. Examine indoor environmental factors that may affect indoor PM levels.
3. Examine the association between indoor environmental factors and the IAQ.
4. Test the difference in PM concentrations at two different heights (2 feet and 4 feet).
2.2. Study population and setting:
This study recruited low-SES households with asthmatic and non-asthmatic children
residing in Omaha city. SES was defined in terms of annual income and the number of residents
in the home.34 Homes were identified by address and zip code. As shown in figure 1, our samples
were collected from ten zip codes: 68104 (2 homes), 68105 (4 homes), 68106 (3 homes), 68107
(9 homes), 68108 (2 homes), 68111 (4 homes), 68112 (3 homes), 68134 (1 home), 68144 (1 home),
and 68152 (1 home).
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Figure 1: Distribution of the home visits within Omaha (classified by zip codes)
Families were recruited through two ongoing programs in Omaha: Asthma-In-Response
(AIR) and Healthy Home programs. We recruited 21 families through the AIR program and 9
families through the Healthy Home program. Families in the AIR program have at least one child
with asthma, and none of the homes recruited through the Healthy Home program had children
with asthma. Through the AIR and Healthy Home programs, a comprehensive environmental
assessment and air sampling of PM in homes were conducted to identify the possible
environmental hazards that may affect children’s health and trigger asthma, like PM and mold.
2.3. Sampling method:
At each location, we collected a 1-minute air sample using the 3016-IAQ particle counter
(Medford, OR). This particle counter measures up to six particle sizes (0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 5, 10
micrometers [μm]) from each location simultaneously and provides an approximate mass
concentration for each particle size in micrograms per cubic meter (μg/m3). It also records
temperature and relative humidity. The instrument was calibrated before each visit according to
7

the manufacturer’s specifications. After each visit, we downloaded the data by attaching the
particle counter to a computer with LMS Express software (Medford, OR).
2.4. Sampling locations:
At each home, we took measurements in the living rooms and in the bedrooms because
study participants indicated these were where children spent most of their time. We collected
indoor air PM samples at two different heights, 2 feet and 4 feet, which represent the breathing
zones of toddlers and older children, respectively.35,36 We obtained one sample from the kitchen
because cooking is considered a source of indoor PM. Also, we took one sample from outside of
the home for baseline. Therefore, we had six samples from each home.
2.5. Pre-sampling inspection and assessment:
We evaluated the potential factors that may affect the levels of indoor PM. We
hypothesized that the level of housekeeping, smoking inside homes, the presence of household
pets, and the status of the furnace filters are the main factors that affect the levels of PM inside
homes. Therefore, we asked study participants the following questions:
1. Does anyone smoke inside the home?
2. Are there any pets in the home?
3. How often do you vacuum or sweep the floors in your home?
4. How often do you vacuum upholstered furniture and mattresses?
5. How often is the furnace filter changed?
We observed that some study participants use burning candles and some are cooking during our
visit. Therefore, we evaluated the effect of using burning candles (when burned) and cooking
activities on the levels of PM inside homes.
8

2.6. Data analysis:
Statistical analyses of our collected data were performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics 25.
Descriptive statistics, including the median and interquartile (IQ) range, Chi-Square tests, MantelHaenszel Common Odds Ratio Estimate, and nonparametric analogs (Mann-Whitney U test and
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test) were used. First, we measured the proportion of homes with poor
indoor air quality compared to outdoors. For each home, IAQ status was classified as poor or good.
We defined the IAQ status as poor if 60% or more of indoor samples exceeded the outdoor levels.
The basis of this definition is that we should have more than 50% of the indoor samples (at least 3
out 5) exceeded the outdoor level in order to classify the IAQ as poor.
Secondly, we examined the association between the categorical explanatory variables and
the first outcome (IAQ status). In order to examine this association, we performed Chi-Square
tests, Pearson Chi-Square and Fisher's Exact Test, (if each cell had a minimum of five expected
counts, we used Pearson Chi-Square p-value, if any of the expected cell counts was less than 5, we
used Fisher's Exact Test p-value). We also performed Mantel-Haenszel Common Odds Ratio
Estimate to examine this association. If p < 0.05 and 95 % CI of Odds Ratio (OR) did not include
one, we concluded that there was a statistically significant association between the explanatory
variable and IAQ status and that the explanatory variable affected the IAQ.
Third, we examined the association between the categorical explanatory variables (two
levels each) and the second outcome (indoor PM median concentration). To examine the
association, we performed a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test to compare the median indoor
PM concentration between the two groups of every single variable. If p < 0.05, we concluded that
the indoor PM level was significantly different between the two groups of a single variable.
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Lastly, we tested the difference between the two measured breathing zones (2 feet and 4
feet) median concentrations. To examine the difference, we performed a nonparametric Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks test to compare the median PM concentration between the two groups. If p < 0.05,
we concluded that the indoor PM level was significantly different between the two groups and that
children’s exposure to PM varied significantly depending on their height.
2.7. IRB determination:
This study was exempted by the UNMC Institutional Review Board.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
3.1. Household characteristics:
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the visited homes. Seventy percent of the homes
(n = 21) had at least one child diagnosed with asthma. According to our definition of IAQ status,
56.7% of the visited homes (n = 17) had poor IAQ.
For each home visit, we checked the furnace filter to find out if it is dirty or clean. We
classified the furnace filter as dirty if it is heavily loaded with dirt. We also asked families about
the frequency of the filter’s replacement. In 63.3% of the visited homes (n = 19), we found that
the furnace filter was dirty, while 36.7% (n = 11) had a clean furnace filter. In terms of the level
of housekeeping, our results showed that 43.3% of the families (n = 13) clean and vacuum their
homes less than three times per week, and 56.7% of the families (n = 17) stated that their homes
are cleaned and vacuumed more than three times per week. We found that 36.7% of the visited
families (n = 11) had household pets (dogs or cats). Only ten percent of the visited families (n =
3) declared that they smoke inside their homes, and 90% (n = 27) reported that they never smoke
inside homes.
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Table 1: Characteristics of the visited homes (n = 30)
Visited Homes (n = 30)
Household Characteristics

No. (%)

Asthma Status
Yes (children with asthma)

21 (70)

No (no children with asthma)

9 (30)

IAQ Status
Poor

17 (56.70)

Good

13 (43.30)

Furnace Filter
Dirty

19 (63.30)

Clean

11 (36.70)

Level of Housekeeping
< three times per week

13 (43.30)

≥ three times per week

17 (56.70)

Pets

Yes

11 (36.70)

No

19 (63.30)

Smoking Status
Yes (smoking inside home)

3 (10)

No (not smoking inside home)

27 (90)

3.2. Indoor and outdoor PM levels:
Indoor PM levels ranged from 4.28 to 72.81 μg/m3, with a median of 13.91 μg/m3 (IQ range
[8.99, 25.43]). Outdoor PM levels ranged from 3.32 to 47.95 μg/m3, with a median of 8.95 μg/m3
(IQ range [5.08, 17.02]). Our results showed that indoor PM levels were higher than the outdoor
levels. Generally, it is difficult to make direct comparisons of indoor PM concentrations with other
studies because of differences in collection methods and sampling strategies. However, our results
were consistent with McCormack et al8, who found that indoor PM concentrations in children’s
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homes were higher than outdoor concentrations. Also, in North America, a review of 28 major
studies measuring outdoor and indoor PM levels inside homes revealed that in 17 of these studies,
indoor levels can be up to 3.5 times greater than outdoor levels.9 Many indoor sources and activities
inside homes such as cooking, walking on carpets, pets, and cleaning chemicals can play a
significant role in increasing the indoor levels of PM.
Furthermore, outdoor air is considered a significant source of PM in the indoor
environment. Outdoor sources of PM are mainly motor vehicle emissions; thus, the home’s
proximity to a main road or a street might increase indoor PM levels. Usro et al37 found that indoor
particulates can also be from an outdoor source depending on the home ventilation and air
exchange rates, which can significantly affect indoor PM concentrations. Air exchange rates are
affected by outdoor–indoor temperature differences; therefore, they can substantially affect indoor
PM levels, especially when the outdoor levels are high.32 Our findings indicate that children are
exposed to PM inside homes at higher concentrations compared to outdoor. Therefore, indoor
sources of PM should be properly controlled and maintained in order to minimize children’s
exposure.
3.3 Temperature and relative humidity:
Indoor temperature levels ranged from 59.8oF to 83.4oF with a median of 72.85oF, and
relative humidity ranged from 21.9% to 65.5% with a median of 38.25%. Our results showed
variations in temperature and relative humidity levels inside homes, which were because of the
sampling period of our study (between October 2018 and September 2019), which included
Winter, Spring, and Summer seasons. The American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and AirConditioning Engineer’s (ASHRAE) recommends that indoor temperature ranges from 68.5oF to
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75oF during the winter, and from 75oF to 80.5oF during the summer. The indoor relative humidity
level recommended by ASHRAE is 65% or below.38
3.4. Particulate matter levels at the two measured heights (breathing zones):
Table 2: Particulate matter levels at 2 feet and 4 feet:
Indoor Particulate Matter Levels at Different Heights (n = 30)
Concentration (μg/m3)
Location

P-Value

Median (IQ range)

Living Room

< 0.05

2 feet

18.05 (10.93, 26.15)

4 feet

13.13 (8.05, 22.38)

Bedroom

< 0.05

2 feet

14.18 (7.51, 22.43)

4 feet

11.32 (5.05, 17.79)

Total

< 0.05

2 feet

15.50 (12.25, 25.79)

4 feet

13.34 (7.70, 22.66)

- Concentration is represented as mass (microgram μg) per unit volume (cubic meter m3).
- Interquartile (IQ) range is represented by 25th and 75th percentiles.
- P-value from Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test.

Table 2 demonstrates the levels of PM at the two measured heights. We collected PM
samples from the living rooms and the bedrooms at 2 feet and 4 feet. In the living rooms, the
median PM concentration at two feet was 18.05 μg/m3 (IQ range [10.93, 26.15]), and the median
PM concentration at four feet was 13.13 μg/m3 (IQ range [8.05, 22.38]). There was a statistically
significant difference between the indoor PM levels at these two heights in the living rooms (p <
0.05). The median PM concentration at two feet in the bedrooms was 14.18 μg/m3 (IQ range [7.51,
22.43]), and the median PM concentration at four feet was 11.32 μg/m3 (IQ range [5.05, 17.79]).
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Also, there was a statistically significant difference between indoor PM levels at these two heights
in the bedrooms (p < 0.05).
These results indicate that younger children at heights closer to the resuspension surfaces
are exposed to higher levels of resuspended PM compared to older children. The differences in
PM concentrations between the two breathing zones could be due to the occupants’ movement and
activities that will result in resuspension of settled PM. Exposure to PM inside homes can be
affected by resuspension of PM that is caused by regular occupants’ activities (e.g., walking on
carpets).
Studies have shown that normal human activities inside homes such as walking on carpets
and sitting on upholstered furniture can resuspend the smaller sizes of PM.19,20 Ferro19 found that
walking activities inside homes can cause resuspension of settled PM, which will generate more
mass of PM2.5 , PM5, and PM greater than 5 μm. These activities will increase PM levels in the
breathing zones of younger children.
3.5. Comparisons of indoor air quality status and household characteristics:
IAQ and the furnace filter status: We found that 82.4% of homes with poor IAQ (14
homes, n = 17) had a dirty furnace filter, and 61.5% of homes that were defined with good IAQ (8
homes, n = 13) had a clean filter. As shown in table 3, there was a statistically significant
association between IAQ status and the furnace filter status (p = 0.023). The odds of having poor
IAQ for homes with dirty furnace filter was about 7.5 times more than homes with clean furnace
filter (OR = 7.47, 95% CI: 1.40, 39.84). With that said, IAQ status inside homes could vary
significantly depending on the furnace filter status and the frequency of its replacement.
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Table 3: Association between IAQ status and household characteristics (n = 30):
IAQ Status (n = 30)

Household Characteristics

Poor (n = 17)

Good (n =13)

No. (%)

No. (%)

Furnace Filter Status
Dirty

14 (82.40)

5 (38.50)

Clean

3 (17.60)

8 (61.50)

Level of Housekeeping
< three times per week

10 (58.80)

3 (23.10)

≥ three times per week

7 (41.20)

10 (76.90)

Pets
Yes

7 (41.20)

4 (30.80)

No

10 (58.80)

9 (69.20)

Smoking Status
Yes (smoking inside home)

2 (11.80)

1 (7.70)

No (not smoking inside home)

15 (88.20)

12 (92.30)

OR (95% CI)

P-Value

7.47 (1.40, 39.84)

0.023a

4.76 (0.95, 23.86)

0.050 b

1.57 (0.34, 7.22)

0.708 a

1.60 (0.13, 19.84)

1.00 a

a

- P-value from Fisher's Exact Test, 1 cell (25.0%) have expected count less than 5.
-

b

p-value from Pearson Chi-Square, 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5.

- OR = Odds Ratio, CI = confidence interval

Furnace filters are placed in HVAC systems to allow proper air filtration throughout the
home. Air filtration is considered an efficient technique to eliminate the sources of indoor air
pollutants and improve IAQ.39 To improve air quality inside homes, ASHRAE recommends the
use of filters with a Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) 11 rating and above that
provide 65% to 85% particle removal efficiency.40 During our visits, we encountered some issues
that may decrease the filtration efficiency of HVAC system, such as improper installation of a
filter or installing a filter with a wrong size. Therefore, attention should be paid to proper
maintenance and regular replacement of these filters in order to improve IAQ.
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IAQ status and the level of housekeeping: As shown in table 3, in 58.8% of homes with
poor IAQ (10 homes, n = 17), the cleaning and vacuuming of floors and carpets were conducted
less than three times per week. About 77% of homes that were defined with good IAQ (10 homes,
n = 13) cleaned and vacuumed their floors and carpets more than three times per week. We found
that the air quality status inside homes suggests a significant association with the level of
housekeeping (p = 0.050). The odds of having poor IAQ for families who cleaned their homes
less than three times per week was about 4.8 times more than families who cleaned their homes
more than three times per week (OR = 4.76, 95% CI: 0.95, 23.86).
Our results suggest that IAQ status inside homes could vary significantly depending on the
level of housekeeping. A clean home is a healthier home because regular cleaning activities can
prevent the accumulation of dust particles and pet dander inside homes. In addition, using a
vacuum machine equipped with a High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter to clean the carpets
and upholstered furniture can reduce resuspension of settled PM and will reduce its levels. Hence,
cleaning efforts and practices will have a substantial impact on IAQ.
Our data showed that there was no significant association between IAQ status and
household pets (p = 0.708) and smoking inside homes (p = 1.00) with odds ratios of 1.57 and 1.60,
respectively. Only three clients, who have children with asthma, reported that they smoke inside
their homes. Therefore, we were not able to associate smoking inside homes with IAQ status.
3.6. Comparisons of indoor particulate matter levels and household characteristics:
Indoor PM levels and IAQ status: Table 4 demonstrates the association between indoor
PM levels and IAQ status. The median indoor PM concentration in homes with poor IAQ status
(n = 17) was 18.53 μg/m3 (IQ range [13.39, 33.57]), and the median indoor PM concentration in
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homes which were defined with good IAQ (n = 13) was 9.53 μg/m3 (IQ range [6.99, 15.56]). There
was a statistically significant difference between indoor PM levels for homes with poor IAQ and
homes with good IAQ (p = 0.007).
Table 4: Association between indoor PM levels and household characteristics (n = 30):
Indoor Particulate Matter Level (n = 30)
Concentration (μg/m3)
Household Characteristics

P-Value

Median (IQ range)

IAQ Status

0.007

Poor

18.53 (13.39, 33.57)

Good

9.53 (6.99, 15.56)

Furnace Filter

0.002

Dirty

18.53 (13.30, 36.95)

Clean

9.53 (6.36, 13.49)

Level of Cleaning

0.346

< than three times per week

14.56 (11.09, 26.85)

≥ three times per week

13.49 (6.99, 27.74)

Pets

0.204

Yes

29.69 (7.62, 46.62)

No

13.49 (9.11, 18.19)

Smoking Status

0.316

Yes (smoking inside home)

8.62 (5.82, 19.02) *

No (not smoking inside home)

14.28 (9.53, 29.69)

- Concentration is represented as mass (microgram μg) per unit volume (cubic meter m3).
- Interquartile (IQ) range is represented by 25th and 75th percentiles.
- P-value from Mann-Whitney U test.

- * Represented as min. and max. values.

Indoor PM levels and the furnace filter status: Table 4 also shows the association
between indoor PM levels and the furnace filter status. The median indoor PM concentration in
homes with dirty furnace filters (n = 19) was 18.53 μg/m3 (IQ range [13.30, 36.95]), and the median
17

indoor PM concentration in homes in which furnace filters were cleaned and replaced regularly (n
= 11) was 9.53 μg/m3 (IQ range [6.36, 13.49]). We can conclude from table 4 that indoor PM
levels differed significantly depending on the furnace filter status and the frequency of its
replacement (p = 0.002).
Our results denote that air quality inside homes and furnace filter status had a significant
influence on children’s exposure to indoor PM. These results are not surprising since furnace filters
are mainly designed to filter particles inside homes. Sublett40 showed that several types of furnace
filters, such as MERV 11–13 filters are effective for PM reduction. Furnace filters can quickly get
dirty depending on many indoor factors and will not allow proper air filtration throughout the
home. Sublett40 stated that dirty furnace filters and poorly maintained HVAC systems could be
significant sources of indoor air pollutants, especially fungal spores and PM. Thus, it is
recommended by EPA to replace the filters every two to three months or according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Moreover, we noticed during our visits that some families, particularly with asthmatic
children, utilize additional air filters (e.g., portable room air cleaners (PRACs) or stand-alone
filters) to improve air quality inside their homes. Homes that use these filters showed a significant
reduction in PM levels. Batterman et al32 found that PM levels inside homes can be reduced by
50% with the use of stand-alone filters. Also, Du et al41 stated that stand-alone filters reduced PM
levels in asthmatic children homes by 69 to 80%.
Contrarily, PM levels inside homes did not vary significantly in terms of the level of
housekeeping (p = 0.346), the household pets (p = 0.204), and smoking inside homes (p = 0.316).
Nevertheless, our results demonstrated that indoor PM levels were higher in homes that were
cleaned and vacuumed less than three times per week (median = 14.56 μg/m3, n = 13) compared
18

to homes in which cleaning and vacuuming was conducted more than three times week (median =
13.49 μg/m3, n = 17). Also, the levels of PM inside homes with household pets (n = 11) were
greater than homes with no household pets (n = 19), with median concentrations of 29.69 μg/m3
and 13.49 μg/m3, respectively.
These results were not in agreement with McNamara et al42, who found that there is a
significant association between PM levels, particularly PM2.5 and PM10, inside homes and the
presence of household pets. In terms of smoking inside homes, studies have shown that smoking
inside homes is significantly associated with fine PM levels.43,44 Semple et al43 stated that fine PM
concentrations inside smokers’ homes are ten times greater than non-smokers’ homes. Also, Holm
et al44 found that there is a significant association between the mean monthly indoor PM2.5 level
and the presence of a smoker inside the home. However, our study could not build a rigorous
association (neither positive nor negative) between indoor PM levels and smoking inside homes
because only three homes (out of 30) reported that they smoke inside.
We found that other indoor sources which were noticed in some homes, especially the
burning of candles, significantly increased indoor PM levels. We observed that the levels of indoor
PM were higher in homes in which the candles were burned during our visit. Burning candles
release volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the air which
increase the levels of PM.45 It has been found that the use of burning candles is associated with
high levels of indoor PM. Manoukian et al46 found that PM levels in indoor air increased rapidly
during the burning of candles. Moreover, airborne cooking residuals are considered significant
sources of PM inside homes. Holm et al44 showed that the median PM levels were greater during
cooking times compared to non-cooking times.
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Based on our findings, we recommend the following steps that occupants can take to reduce
exposure to PM inside homes:
•

Replace furnace filter on a regular basis (at least every three months or as recommended by
the manufacturer).

•

Ensure proper air circulation by not blocking return and supply vents

•

Dust and vacuum regularly (at least three times a week).

3.7. Strengths and limitations:
A strength of this study was that we identified the main indoor environmental factors and
sources that were useful for estimating PM levels and air quality inside homes. To our knowledge,
no study in Omaha has assessed air quality and PM levels in low SES homes. However, the crosssectional nature of this study is a key limitation. We assume that PM levels may vary depending
on how indoor environmental factors and sources are controlled.
4. CONCLUSIONS:
This study demonstrated that IAQ and indoor PM levels were significantly associated with
the furnace filter status (dirty or clean). We also suggest that the level of housekeeping was
associated with IAQ status, but not with indoor PM levels. On the other hand, IAQ and indoor PM
levels were not significantly related to the presence of household pets and smoking inside homes.
Moreover, our study showed that there was a statistically significant difference between PM levels
at 2 feet and 4 feet and that exposure to indoor PM varied significantly depending on the child’s
height.
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Application of public health competencies:
I applied three public health competencies (one foundational competency and two concentration
competencies):
Foundational competency:
A. Analyze quantitative and qualitative data using biostatistics, informatics, computer-based
programming and software, as appropriate:
I analyzed data based on what I learned in Biostatistics I and II. I analyzed my data using IBM
SPSS Statistics 25 to determine indoor PM levels, examine associations between household
characteristics and PM levels, and IAQ status inside homes.
Concentration competencies:
A. Develop and implement methodologies for measurement and estimation of workplace and
environmental exposures:
For this study, I applied what I learned in Environmental Exposure Assessment class and used
Handheld 3016-IAQ, a particle counter that measures particles mass concentration, temperature,
and relative humidity, to collect indoor PM samples and determine children’s exposure to PM.
B. Employ measures to control workplace injury and illness including engineering, education,
regulations, incentives and best practices:
Based on what I learned in Environmental Exposure Assessment class, we recommended some
control measures that can be practically applied inside homes in order to reduce indoor PM levels
(if the levels were high), minimize children’s exposure, and protect their health.
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